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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING WITH REPUBLICAN SENATORS
12:30 P.M. (15-30 minutes maximum)
Saturday, December 21, 1974
The Cabinet Room
~
Thru: Max FriedersdorfJ/•
~fi
From~ Patrick E. O'Donne
bL

I.

PURPOSE
To meet with ad hoc group of the Senate Republican Conference that
prepared Economic Policy Statement and Initiatives.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background~

In the form of an "Economic Policy Statement and Initiatives" (Tab A),
the Republican Conference of the United States Senate has endorsed
specific proposals to supplement and reinforce the President's
economic program.
Senator John Tower, as spokesman for seven Republican Senators
who prepared the policy statement, has requested a meeting with the
President to discuss its contents and get his reaction.
B.

Participants~

The President
Senator John Tower (R-Tex.)
Senator Jacob Javits (R-N. Y.)
Senator Paul Fannin (R-Ariz.)
Senator Carl Curtis (R-Neb. )
Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska)
Secretary William Simon
L. William Seidman
Alan Greenspan
Patrick E. O'Donnell (Staff)
Note: Senator Charles Percy and Senator
Howard Baker are members of the Committee
but unable to attend the meeting .
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c.

Press Plan:

David Kennerly photo only.

III. TALKING POINTS
A.

Introduction
I have reviewed the Economic Policy Statement and
Initiatives of the Senate Republican Conference
and am pleased both by the large areas of fundamental
agreement with my economic program and with your
thoughtful, specific suggestions. We seem to be in
agreement on the need for responsible fiscal policy,
tax reform, wage and price stability while opposing
wage-price controls, anti-trust policy, and housing.
What I would like to explore in greater detail are
your specific recommendations dea~ing with jobs and
employment assistance, energy, food, and productivity.

B.

Jobs and Employment Assistance
The new unemployment assistance, jobs legislation you
have passed goes a long way toward meeting your
recommendations and those I made to you on October 8.
There are 510,000 training slots available under
CETA Title I; furthermore, there are 170,000 public
service jobs available under CETA Title II and the
new law will create an additional 100,000 public
service jobs; in total 780,000 training and job slots.
The big job now is to get State and local governments
moving in filling these slots. That is the
Executive's job and I assure you I intend to push hard.
The existing unemployment assistance program is, of
course, one of our best automatic stabilizers. When
unemployment rises, so do benefits. The addition of
the new program, providing extended benefits and new
coverage, will increase the automatic response to
unemployment. For example, we estimate that if
unemployment averages 6.5% during 1975, $15.5 billion
will flow out from the bolstered U.I. program; if the
average rate is 7%, the flow will be $16.8 billion.
So there will be an automatic stimulus, if
unemployment moves up.
You recommend a job-stimulating tax credit similar to
the one I suggested in October. Here our problem is
to get the Congress to move.
I'm counting on you to
bring that about .

•
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You also recommend a supplemental EDA program.
Frankly, I am skeptical about the value of this
approach, but I pledge to you I will take a hard
look at the authority you have provided in the new
legislation.
You suggest we establish a new system, -- laborproductivity budgeting -- showing the "jobs impact"
of all operating proposals.
I have asked Roy Ash
to take a look at this one to see what can be done.
We will also take a look at existing programs to see
if there is any prospect of speeding up activity
without a big sacrifice in efficiency.
C.

Energy
We agree that an attack on wasteful energy consumption
while simultaneously increasing energy production is
needed.
I am interested in exploring:

D.

1.

What specific mandatory conservation authority
you are interested in enacting to reduce
energy consumption.

2.

Your ideas regarding a tax on excessive energy
consumption.

3.

Your ideas regarding incentives to encourage
the purchase of U.S.-produced automobiles with
greater fuel efficiency.

Food
As you are aware, in my October 8th message to the
Congress I expressed my desire to implement a policy
of maximum food production.
Included in this
program was legislation designed to remove acreage
restrictions on rice and peanuts, and a directive to
the Secretary of Agriculture to insure that adequate
supplies of fertilizer and fuel are available to
American farmers.
I would be delighted to hear any
suggestions you may have on additional ways in which
we can ensure that America's food-producing capacity
is maximized.

E.

Productivity
On December 12 the first meeting of the reconstituted
National Commission on Productivity and Work Quality

•
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was held.
I attended a part of the meeting and
expressed to the members my commitment to the goal
of increasing productivity in both the public and
private sectors.
I am interested in your ideas of
how the Productivity Commission can best achieve
this objective .

•

Addendum:
Senator Javits tried to
unable to get through.
Compensation Act (HR
he will no doubt try to

reach the President by phone yesterday and was
He wants to discuss the Emergency Unemployment
17597) which is on its way to the White House, and
approach the subject with you today.

Suggest you thank the Senator for his interest and as sure him you will
review the bill carefully before taking action .
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· ~. -~:~~.::..:-ECONOMlC POLICY.· STATE.l•lEriT A-irD INITIATIVES
-:. ·_::~::J "--·__ --UNITED . STATES SENATE REPuBLICt\lr CONFEREiiCE
_c·~-~-f~;

.The urgent needs or an economy marked: by severe economic strains·
- ' ·;'
.require urgent consideration and action. Therefore, the Republican Conference·; -.- ··
or the United States Senate-endorses the following specific proposals to
t
supplement and reinforce the President's economic program.
These
represent o~ efrort to respond quickly and responsibly to the President's
request to supplement his economic program, and should receive·imwediate
attention by the Congress_ and the Executiv~ Branch. While we do suggest
. .. . t
certain strong steps to eas~ the burden imposed on those least able to
! •
i

·sustain the current hardships, we Hasten to note that no remedy will be
painless. To the contrary, it will require a sacrifice on th~ part of
all Americans. We recommend immediate action in the follmving areas:

Recommendation I
'

.

JOBS AND EM.PL0Yl-1ENT ASSISTAUCE ·

...

Increased employment· and unemplo;yment assistance through public
service jobs and an emergency jops program~ job:--im:pact determinations on all re~isions and pro:p~sal~ in the Federal_Budget;
a Job stimulating tax credit~. and increases in unemployment ..
compez:tsa.tion.
·
· :~..

. ..

.-

'.

Recommendation II.
.

·

Ail

-~

.

.

.

.. ·. :.

.

...
.
..
aggres~ive attack on wasteful. energy consumptio)l·~vltile

taneouslY

. ·..

·.

.

increasin~

..

.

energy production.
'

Reco~~endation

III

.

.

..

-·

•

FOOD

.

~?imul.~

··-

.. .

·Food producti~n at maximum levels should be encouraged through
tree m~rket channels so that vre may meet present needs .
4omestical.ly, demands for U.S. prod~cts abroad, and obligations
. in ~ases of famine or humanitarian -req_uire!:lents
home and
abroad.
··

.
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\
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.
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Recow~endation

: ~timulation

IV
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PRODUCTIVITY .

.. .
-

.·

productivity .b:r revampin~ the u.s~ Productivity.
.,. ...

Commission.
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Details of the foregoing-and a statement of General Economic

Po~icies follow~·
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' · JOBS AND EMPL0Yl4ENT ASSISTANCE
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We consider a vigorous short-term program :for the expansion of job
-·• opportunities in private enterprise and ·the provision o:f additiona:l jobs in th.e
public,sector--coupled also with extended unemployment compensation l:ienefi~s-• an inunediate objective of the highe;;t prioritY,. We reconunend.th~ ~ollowing ·
£our-point jobs program:
..
- · - '··;·

....

·

.

..

.

··-

1. Public S·ervice Jobs-new I.ev.islation to Pr..ovide ·ror an e£?timated . .
.
500;000 transl.tiona.l jobs ·aui-ing caiendar year 1975 "in such _vita.i public. service- • ~
fields. as education; environmental . :quality,. health care,. energy conservation
and community improvement. The job funds should be allocated on ·a. regiol_la.l or· .
areas basis, utilizing state and local government prime ·sponsors designated un~er •
the Comprehensive Employment and Tra!ning Act of 1973. These funds are designed
··
to provide jobs and in .many cases· wq.i replace welfare payments..
;·.
..•.
.
.
..
.
.. .
.
.
.· -·. · ...
.
.
2. Emergency Jobs Pr~gram~-We propose within the framework of the~ ~u~~
-· ce.ssful EDA program of grants and loans to public and private "bodies, a (:>ne ·
·
~ year, $1 billion emergency ~nd to stimulate job opportuniti~s. in areas experiencing
highest levels of unemployment.· Funds would· be available to supplement ongoing :.' ·
·Federal projects selected for their job effectiveness through a review _process"7·' ..
and .Provide initial loan and grant f'unds for job-c·!ea.ting activitie·s.
'

.

·Job-Stimulating Tax Credit--To foster the creation _of ne-,., job
·'opportunities in the private sector, we urge ·a,. job-stimulating and job-training
._ ·human'investrnent tax credit, . similar to the Administration's proposed modification
of the i~vestment t~~ credit.

3:

. .

' · 4.

Expanded Unemployment Benefits--F.inally, ·a. temporary program.

of

·:re~e-rally.:.financed income replacement payments :t'or un-employed WC?rkers should be

estal?li-shed. \-Te recorn~nend reenactment of the Eiuergency Unemployment Compensation
Act of· 1971, making it effective this January; modifica·tion of the existing
·
· · Federe-X-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Program to make it apply
national~y in January; and a supplemental program of up to 26 ve~ks ~f benefits
for Un~Jilployed -workers 'in high unemployment· areas who ·are i~eligible under the
_.
"\. ~is~i~~ unemployment~ iz:~ur~c~ s~ste~ •. ·
·.: .' ·
. . .
·•. ·
'
·\ .
... ....
.
·.:
..
. . . ..
.l.n a.dditio~, we. suggest· two ·.te~hnicai chailges ··in. p~ocedur~s: .

.

..-... l. · Labor-P.rod~ctive Budgeting--We a~k the Executive Branch to develop
' · · promptly,· ·in cooperation with the· Appropriations Committees. of Congress, -a labor- .
intensive index as an.e.nalytical tool to:accompany.all budget proposals. This
index .l-rould .relate jobs· involved t~- funds to be expended .and would apply -to all;·'··
budgetary mea.sur.es proposed by the Executive Branch ("including ·amendments,
·
recisions and deferrals). Such measuring of 1' jobs· impact", would -portray the
·. ~
employment effect of each proposed ·action. in ·the. context of t.he cti.rrent economy •..
•
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•
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• 2. flew Federal Program Priorities--We urge tl1e Presi'd.e~t to. direct
each federal agency·operating a gr~t-in-aid program to.inv~ntory and report
.
within 30 days all pending projects; identirying those which can be quickly im:~
-plemcnted~ are labor-intensive, and are in areas of high unemployment.
Opportunities for high-labor, energy-saving, productive prqjects_.aboimd.in projec·ts already available under existing authority for highways, ·mass ·transit,~
waste treatment_, va~er resources, public buildings, commun-ity: development and.the regular economic development prosra.ms ~
,.
· · ':. .
· · =·
...

.
,-_1

•.

"
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RECOl1MENDATION II

.

..

..

'

·.

.

:

. ..

.

.
·-

ENERGY

.

.

:

.

Because of the critical .economic role that energy plays, both within
our o\m ·country and in our relations l·rith other ·nations, a comprehensive domes.tic
and international. approach to meeting energy problen~ in a realistic ~nd workable
manner is needed. Domestically we must pursue an aggressive attack-on waste£ul
energy consump~·~on while simultan~ously fncreas~ng energy production.
. ._.· __ .
,.
..
We support:· the follm-Ting action programs:.

..

.

. Energy Conservation Measures

"

:

Enactment of s.trict mandat:OFY conservation authority _capable of
signiticantly
reducing consumption;..
.
Encourage prompt Congressional consideration of a tax on
excessive energy consumption·, including· the possibility of
·a variable rate tax based on BTUs; and exp_lore .positive in-·
centives to encourage the purchase _of· U.S. produced au. tomobiles with greater fuel efficiency;
')

Expand federal programs:related ~o increasing the efficiency
of energy ·uses;
-~ .
·;:

··~

..... •.

..

..

.·.

......
: ..
·.:

Require tha·t an impact study on energy consumption of planned
federal programs· ~e prepared. publish~d and reviewed.)rio~: ,:
to program implementations;
: . . . -.~.~• ,..
: .": :; . ...
. . - . ~ ...... i . .
.. .· .•
. .: .. .
·Initiate federal examination of utility rate _s_trlictures~ including
peak load pricing, and other energy pricing policies with a
view toward eliminating pricing inequities and inefficiencies .
in energy use;

..
;·

\

~

I

-

''

Take positive steps to bring about bona fide enforcement
by the States of the 55 mile per hour speed limit;
Formulate mandatory standards. for insulation of new buildings,
explore a program of tax incentives·for improved insulation
of existing structures, and promulgate mandatory temperature
standards in -all buildings federally financed or construe-.'

ted;

•
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Reduce oil imports by at least one million barrels per day
·during 1975 with an intermediate term goal· of a two Olllion~
b~rrels per d~y reduction; and
,: ..
Closely monitor foreign investment in U.-S. en~.rgy exploration,
production and development.

.

.

Actions to Increase Domestic Energy Production

. •·

.
Expand outer continental she!£ exploration and development
with adequate environmental safeguards;
_ ..
.
·

Lift such constraints as limit exploration and production.
of natural gas and other fossil fuels, with appropriate
competitive safeguards;

....

.

- ·Implement on a crash basis new programs to develop alternative energy sources such· as nuclear power, coal liqt•efa,ction
. and gasification, syncrude, solar_ And geothermal;
· · ··
Support prompt approval and construction-of facilities to.:
tr~nsport Alaska natural gas to the lower forty-eight states;
.
.
...
,.

stab~e

Support internaUonal energy_ efforts. to assure
sources of foreign oil at reasonable prices;

rromvr.ly inventory recoverable energy reserves on federal
lands; and
Enact a 1t1indfall profits tax lo~ith a credit for seasonable
capital investment for donestic exploration, development and ·
delivery of ne'to~ energy supplies _to .assure that uindfall
proftts generated by recent enormous increases in the prices
. of en~rzy are promptly redirected toward increased domestic'
energy production.
· •
. .. ·.

RECOMr-UmDATION III

FOOD
F.ood costs are an important aspect of the cttrrent ·inflation and have

~resented serious problems for most~~onsumers.

Food productlon at maxi~um;levels should be encouraged through free
market' channels so that we may meet domestic needs, demands for U.S. products
abroad, and requirements in cases-of famine. or humanitarian requirements at.
home and abroad.
..
.·
'

•

.

:

·:

....

·.

-
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. ~- we"must ·suppc;rt

to. ;·.: ,, . ! .

those policies ,.,hic;:h provide adequate incentives
the farmer for ·production· within the United States of our needed food supplies · '
and recognize the current real distress of certain segments of food production
such as livestock and dairy farmers. Solutions to these problems would be
a major fore~ id-·assuring ample supplies at re~sonable prices.
·
'·
We recognize the vital importance of agricultural exports to farm
income and our balance of payments in enabling us to pay for oil and otl)er
vital imports. Exports should continue to ~e monitored to. assure an equitable·
\lalance bett-ween our domestic supply needs, the need for markets for agricultural
products, and the need to ma~dmize llur, export earnings ru.td. provide assistance
abroad l·rhere needed.
:-.•

-;_.

For the benefit of the consumer and the producer we favor inten"sified
study of off-farm costs that go into the final: price of food. We also favor
e_xpanded consumer services to the buyer on what constitutes a nutriti.ous diet
at a reasonable price to help the consumer pick the. best nutritional value:.
for his dol~ar, and on market practices generally. ~ · : .
. ..
....
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·GENERAL ECONOMIC POLICIES
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We.have ·made -f~ur specific proposals to ~upplement and reinforce
·· the President's economic package. Nevertheless, there are other important
economic policies "Which we believe should be pursued to,. maintain .the fon·rard
tln:ust of American economy. In order to achieve the· broader objec.tives.·that
we seek we encourage the following:
..
. ·.
t-lonetary PolicY-_ should pursue an orderly and m6der~t~ grot~th in
m~nctary aggregates as an important means of relieving inflationacy
presaures brought on by an overly expansive monetary policy andof.avoiding
.··.excessively high interest rates which eventually and inevitably. foiiow in .
its tmke. Honetary policy has been forced to bear an undue burden· of
restraining our inflationa·ry tendencies because other fiscal restraints have
not been exercised. We would hope that monetary policy could be appropriately
eased as other fiscal measures become effective.
·Fiscal and Tax Policy_ should contim~e to seek to· bring the budget
under control and to avoid unjustified and continuing deficits~ which are
a major ~ource of inflationary pressure and credit market: terisiom;. To
enable us to bring the Federal budget closer .to balance, reduce its inflationar~
effect, and, on a progressive basis where possible, pay as we go for antirecessj_onary measures, every effort should be made to identify appropriate
areas of taxat:i.on and other sources of revenu~. A responsible fiscal policy
will represent an earnest of good faith on behalf of the Federal Government
to aine·liorate our current inflationc.-ry tendencies •

. ..

•

_:-

- 6 .Tax refort~' should be d~alt with as a high priority by· the new· ~
Congress uith a \.d.ew to an equitable, comprehensive re£o-r:m i.n all taxes, most
importantly social·security taxes, tax relief f9r. the elderly and for low
and moderate income taxpayers, in an inflationaryperiod. Tax reform to avoid
'escape_ of fair tax payments, increase investment, augment capital formation
and spur the economy is necessary to in_crease employment at this time.

Trad~ should be stim~lated through imm~diate e~actment this year
'of the Trade Reform Act 'tdthout extraneous amendn1ents to enable the President
to negotiate with respect to restrictive tariff•and riontariff barriers to
foreign trade and thus to enhance the flow of trade with all our trading
partners.
.. •, ·.
-~

.·
Capital Investment and Canital Formatio-q_ are critically important
to modernization, competition and productivity, and l-7111 not only help pull
the economy out· of recessi.on ·but also moderate inflation. We should give
prompt considerntion. to encourage new incentives for adequate savings fl.ol-75
on.d the necessary g_~ernment incentives ,to provide the required infusions of
cailital to troubled·. indus tries; and to provide for small business which cannot·,
uodf.!t" present conditions and on fair terms, either borrow money or raise
equity capital from oth~r. ~o.~~r~es~ _
. ·
~:·:'··t.rage''a_';,_d.; Price ·stabili~ should continue to be sought through. the .. -·
discipline of the marketplace and·the fiscal policies herein endorsed •
. Congress and the Executive. share the responsibility to make. the marketplace·
work more effectively and efficiently~ but we expressly reject the concept
- r.
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Branch at any time. Should the Congress determine it is necessary to impose
controls, the Congres~ should bear the responsibil~ty for specifying and
·
implementing them wqen and where needed. : ·
-Regulatory Review of existing Federal regulatory agencies should
be undertaken by Congress to improve current practices. Practices or agencies
. which unnecessarily restrict competition,.cause undue red-tape and result in
inflationary pressures should be eliminated.
.

.

Anti-trUst Policy should continue to recei.ve. empha.sis as·~ means
of ~mproving the functioning of the marketplace and removing anti-competitive.
practices. Congress should re-examine the significant changes which have •
occurred since our anti-trust statutes were conceived three-quarters of a
century ago, with emphasis on the manner :Ln which the Federal Government _
(1) identifies anti-competitive influences, (2) initiates anti-trust prosecution
of instances of economic }:'estraint, and (3) -defines· the legal relie.f available
to effect adequate compet~tion for all sec.tors of the eco.no_my. : ·· . · .·
._
Housing. is recognized ~s one of the ~e~kest-~ectors o~:~~r ~co~omy
today, and one of the most vulnerable. We p.ledge ourselves to its significant
improvement. Both private and public housing should,.however, s~on begin to
experience recovery due to· reduction in inflat,ionary pressures and mortgage
interest rates, to the roughly $20 billion i~ Federal assistance recently
made available, al'\d to the increased availability of building materials. We·
strongly urge the ·_full u_tllization of· these programs •

•

